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nil Presbyterian Church, united in one
I,„Jy, would possess more intelligence,

wore, iu6uonce, more power, than any other
ecclesiastical organization in -the world.
Whether such a union would better sub-
serve. the interests of the Redeemer's king-
(low, is a question of deep and solemn in-
terest. Could it be made apparent that
sneli would be the ease, then all should
pray and labor for it as ' a consummation
devoutly to be wished.'"

German Reformed. The Mercersburg
Theological Seminary has had an attend-
ance of twenty one students during the
Seminary year . Just closed. Not a single
recitation was omitted on account of the
excitement occasioned by the rebel raids.
Dr. Harbaugh has entered upon his 'duties.
ns Professor of Didactic and Practical The-
ology. The Faculty has delivered a regu-
lar course of lectures ort.,,the Heidelberg
Catechism during the year.

EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. B. Kerfoot, D.D.,hawbeetreloot-

ed pr osident of Trinity College, Hartfordl
Conn,

The Trustees of the Episcopal Theologi-
cal Seminary, New-York, are determined
to raise $160,000 during the coming year.
Nearly one-third of the sum is already se-
cared.

An Episcopal church; to 005t.1140,000, is
in progress of erection at Aspinwall.

FiETRODIST.
The endowment of the Biblical •Profes-

sorship in the Ohio Wesleyan University,
bas been completed by a pledge of 00,000
by Mrs. Eliza Obrisman, of Lindon, 'Ohio.
The Professorship is to bear the name of
the liberal donor.

Dr. Allyn, President of WKendree Col-
lege, gives a cheering account of its pros-
poets. He is making an earnest effort to
ply off its embarrassing debt. The credi-
tors themselves donate largely. Dr. Al-
lyn's plan is to obtain one dollar per
member from !miry society in the bounds
of the Conference.

A correspondent, of- the American Wes-
leyan urges the union in one denomination
of the Westerns and the Protestant Meth-
odists. The. N. Y. Christian Advocate re-
gards the consolidation of those bodies
with the. Methodist Episcopal Church as a
matter of still greater moment. The feel-
ing..in favor of organic union amongst
those who differ in non-essentials, if differ-
ing at all, appears to be growing.

At the recent commencement of Wee.
Iwo University, Middletown, Conn., the
degree ofLL.D. was conferred upon George
Thompson, of England, who delivered an
address before one ofthe literary Societies.

A writer in the Methodist ably argues in
favor of concentrating Methodist patron-
age and liberality upon one great educe-
Canal institution, to be nursed up into a
first-class College, or University. He ad-
vac.ates the policy of combiningthe various
endowments of existing Methodist colleges,
and without necessarily dissolving them,
yet removing them to one eligible location.
Thus the public mind in more than one de-
nomination is led to consider the expedi-
ency of a greater concentration of efforts,
in order to produce a greater remit than
has been hitherto attained in the matter of
collegiate education.

BAPTIST.
On Tuesday, September 6, the daybefore

commencement, Brown 'University will, cel-
ebrate the completion_ of its. first century.
A general invitation is .extended to all
graduates,regular and honorary, to be'pres-
ent on that occasion. President Sears will
deliver the centennial address. There will
be a subscription dinner on the College
grounds, at which addresses will be made
by distinguished graduates and friends of
the College.

Rev. H. W. Breed has completed a tlioi•-
ough missionary reconnoissance of all the
settled portions of Central Arizona, having
preached inAlmost every neighborhood in
both English and. Spanish. In several in-
stances both Spaniards and Americans so-
licited him to preach. *During his tour he
was kindly treated by all, and carried the
Gospel to many persons and places that
were strangers to its ministrations. He is
the only minister of the Gospel of any de-
nomination in the Territory. There is no
recognition of the Sabbath, no ohnrch, no
Sunday. School, nor day oohed. A most
inviting field for Christian effort is here
opened up. •

Rev. Dr. Cheney will return to Califor-
nia, August 13, reinforced by threettevr
ministers, with their wives, who accompany
him as the results of his mission' o the At.
!antic States, to plead the cause of the Bap-
tist Church upon the shores of the Pacific.

Professor IlleGonnegal, for twelve years
a minister of the .M. B. Church, was, with
hls wife and two daughters, immersed
about three week ago, and was ordained
pastor of the Laight Street Baptist church,
N. Y,, July 21st.

CONGREGATIONAL. -

Roy. Daniel Waldo, whose name was one
on the list of the-twelve surviving soldiers
of the Revolution, and lately a chaplain to
the lower House of Congress, died oil Sat-
urday, July 30,, at Syracuse: N. Y., in hie
102 d year.

A new church, to: be termed the Bast
Brooklyn Congregational Church," was or--
gnnized in Brooklyn, N. Y., OA Sabbath,
July 17. Measures have been taken- to ob-
tain a minister and erect, a house of wor
ship,

Rev. A. IL Quint, who has been so pop-
ular as an army correspondentand sci 'useful
as the chaplain of the 2d Mass. Inf., was
installed pastor of the North Coigrega-
tional o'hurch, New Bedford, July 21.

Rev. Dr. Storrs, of Bra4tree; Mese:, fa-
ther of Rev. Dr. Storrs, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., has entered on the 64th. year of his
ministry, without a colleague) , in the full
possession of his mental powers.

For thePresbyterian Banner;

treu ar.
The Sixth Annual Session of the Theo-

logical Seminary of the Northwest will be
opened, on the first. Thursday of September,
1861, in the new Seminary building, on the
corner of Halsted Street and Fullerton A.v-
eine, Chicago, and will close on the first
Thursday in April, 1865. On the day of
opening the nand preliminary lecturt will
bo delivered by one of the professore, at S.

o'clock P. M., in the lecture-room of the
Seminary, and students intending to take
the. course, ought, if possible, to be present
at the opening exercises.

The rooms of the Seminary are spacious
and comfortable, well furnished, and hav-
ing conveniences and accommodations of
the very best order. A gentleman of ex-perience, with his lady, has been engaged
to take ()hare of the..boardin:departuientof the Seminary, and wilp:Ascalsh-%oodboarding to the students at tia:',4L0W. 1:4414fifty cents per week,-all withlieg. it Aie 1The course of instruct4lll:6thbji led;
tare and text book, of the.three SeminaryClasses, Senior, Middle and Junior, is very
much the same as that given at our older
Seminaries, extending through three annu-
al Sessions, and embracing the four great
departments ofDidactic Theology, Biblical
and Ecclesiastical History, Pastoral Theol-
ogy and Church Government, and Magmas
of the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures.

The Faculty, as at present constituted,
are;

Rev. Willis Lord, D.D., Professor of Bib-,
heal and Ecclesiastical History ; also, for
the present, filling the department of Di-
dactic, and Polemic Theology.

Rev. Leroy J. Halsey, D. D., Professor
of Historical and Pastoral Theology and
Church Government, embracing Homilet-
ics, or -the. Composition and Delivery of
Sermons.

Rev. Charles Elliott, D.D. Prefessor of
Biblical Literature and Exegesis, embra-dingthe study of the Hebrew Language.

Along with funds arising from scholar-
ships and in other ways, the institution has
always been able hitherto to aid all who
have entered the Seminary, as far as might
be necessary to cover all proper expenses
of the course. And the . Executive Com-
mittee, having confidence in the liberality
of our churches, and in the friends of the
Seminary generally, feel warranted in say-
ing, that every worthy young man who
wishes to pursue his Theological studies at
this institution, shall be provided for to'
whatever extent may be found necessary.

Rxv. W. W. HAMRA,
Chairman ofExecutive Committee.

Resolutions of the General Assembly
In relation to Disabled Ministers awl the

Needy Widows and Children of Deceas-
ed Minister;

Resolved, That the Assembly has lis-
tened with deep interest to the Report of
the Trustees ofthe Fundfor Disabled Min-
isters in Need, and the Destitute Widows
and Orphans &Deceased Minister&

Resolved, 2. That theAssembly rejoice
to learn that this importantcause is gaining
a strongerhold on the churches, and that the
contributions to it during the past year
have been greatly increased.

Resolved, 3. That while, in the judgment:
of this Assembly, a Fund accruing from
legacies and other sources may in some re-
spects be desirable, the chief dependence of
this- scheme of benevolence should, be
placed, as it is in the ease of the several
Boards of the Assembly, on the annual
contributions made by the churches in its
behalf.

Resolved, 4. That the Report•bo append-
ed to the Minutes of this Assembly, and be
printed by the. Board of Publication, and
that a copy of the samebe sent to each pas-
tor and stated supply, with a request that
this important subject be laid before his
congregation.

Resolved, 5. That this Assembly earnest-
ly mils upon' the churches in its connection
to consider their responsibility and duty to
contribute to this cause; and in view of
the extreme reluctance on the part of the
most needy and deserving to make applica-
tion for aid, urges upon the several Pres-
byteries the duty of searching out those
within their bounds who are proper sub-
jects ofrelief, and of making the requisite
application to the Trustees in their behalf.

Resolved, 6. In consideration of •the ur-
gent wants of those needing relief, and of
the increased expenses of living, the As-
sembly recommends that the yearly, appro-
priation to the recipients of this fund be
increased:

Resolved, 7. That thaAssemblyacknowl-
edges with gratitude the kindness of those
friend ofthe cause, by whose liberality a
large proportion of the expenses of this im-
portant agency is provided for..

for tlie Presbyterian Banner.
Resolutions of the. Alumni of 3-Worsen Col-

lege.
At a meeting of the Alumni of Jeffer-

son College, on the 3d of August, the fol-
lowing resolutions were unanimously.
adopted :

Resolved, That the geod of the commu-
nity, the cause of education, the welfare of
the country, and the best interests of the
kingdom of. Christ, imperatively demand
the union of Washington and Jefferson
Colleges.

Resolved, That it is with profound grat-
ification that we learn that a plan of union
has been agreed upon by the officers ofthe
collegeri, depending for its consummation
upon the appropriation by the Legislature
of the• State, of a liberal. portion of the
funds for Agricultural Colleges and their
use. -

Reiolved, That in view of the fact just
stated, we hereby respectfully and earnest-
ly petition thee Legislature of the State to
take early and liberal,action in this behalf.
Sa far as we can understand the case, jus-
tice does seem to demand, that- no small
part of the -funds in the hands of the Leg-
islature for distribution, ought to be appro-
priated for the benefit of this part of the
State.

Resolved, That a Committee of three be
appointed to present• these resolutions to

the Alumni Association of Washington
College, and in connection With a Commit-
tee'from that AssoCiation, to the Boards of
the Trustees of the Colleges, and to the
Legislature. •

•

'
Under the last resolution the following

gentlemen were appointed -as Committee
REV. GEo. P. MA:O, Baltimore, Md.
REV. F. J. COLLIER; Canonsbur:g,,Pa,
R. B. PATTEILSON, Esq.; Greensbiirg,"Pa.
Graduates of Jefferson College conceit-

ing in these views, are earnestly desired to

send their names to one of the Committee,
immediately,. Papers friendly to the un-
ion of the Colleges, will confer a favor by
giving the above resolutions an insertion.

PersonaL
the recent commencement of Harvard

Univ,ersity, the degree of LL.D. was con-
ferred upon W. P. Pessenden, Secretary of
the Treasury, Hon. C. F. Adams, Minister
to England, and Edward Laboulaye, of
France.

At the recent commencement of Union
College, the degree ofLL.D. was conferred
upon Benj. F. Butler, of Lowell, Masa.

The editor of the Green Castle Bcinner
says he found acuriositrin a printing of-
fice at , Gosport. One of the gentlemen
connected with the establishment is a blind
man, and sets up types remarkably well.
He is the first blind -printer he' ever came
across. He stated,to hiat., that his average
day'swork was 5,006 eras; and that on ser-

bral occasions be set from 7,000 to 9,000.
Elis letter is distributed •for. him, and his
copy read by his.partner,,hia memory., be-
ing so perfect that ite-oanretain.,fram four
to, six lines; when this is finishe4, he, cries
at the last word, "set," when another sen-
tonceis read, and, thus continu.s *clueing
the day. .

David Kum"; long a reaidenter

Venue], at the west end of Linktown of
Abbotshall, has departed this life. Ile
died in the same house which be left in
1803. He was little more than one year
at sea when he was impressed for the navy.
Ile was on board the Victory when the
hero of Trafalgar was mortally wounded.
David was a quiet, respectable man, andin.i
his latter years supported himself by haiiifz.li
loom weaving. He seldom spoke of the
great naval engagement, except once a
rear; wit** few friends met with him to
tglk ov~4efiftei'of other days, then

Nelson anthe
.rictori :.'itiftr“ftott his battles o'er again!'
--AN

"

cotman.''

The Montreal Herald stys'Aff colored
congregation of the British Methaist Epis-
copal church in Hamilton has memorialized
Lord Lyons in favor of their pastor, who
recently, while on a -Visit to the United
States, attempted to go to the place where
he was born in the State of Delaware, but
was arrested and sold by auction, for a
slave. The name of the person subjected
to this outrage is Kennard, and his con-
gregation, besides his claims as a British
subject, express their personal affection for
him founded on the services he has ren-dered them, especially by his great assist-
-atm toward:the building of their church.

OR Saturday, July 23d, Mr. Reedy, fath-
er-in-kw of-John Morgan, and formerly a
representative in Congress from Tennessee,
took the amnesty oath. He has been the
head of_ all the rebels in Murfreesboro',
who seemed to move under his guidance.
He said he " regarded the Southern Con-
federacy a failure, and though once honest
in its support, would now gladly return to
the old Government!'

Ira Yale died in Wallingham, Conn., re-
cently, at the age of 83 years. He was the
great grand nephew of Elihn Yale, whose
princely donations contributed to make
Yale College what it is.

Presbyterial,
The PRESBYTERY OF lOWA wilt hold its

stated Fall meeting at Fort. Madison, on the
Second Tuesday of September (13th), at 7 P. M.

`GEO. D. STEWART, Stated Clerk..
be PRESBYTERY OF WOOSTER will hold

its next stated meeting at Dalton, on the First
Tuesday of September, at 11 o'clock A. M.

J. B. CARSON, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OF VINCENNES will

held its next. regular sessions at the Indiana
church, beginning on Thursday, the eighth day
of September, at 7 o'clock P. M.

S. B. TAGGART, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF CLARION will meet
at Beechwoods, on Tuesday, September 6th, at
II o'clock. A. M. At this meeting, churches
will be called upon to report settlements with
their Pastors and Stated Supplies.

_

.

, H. SHERRARD,, Stated Clerk..

6torent
The War.—During the past week,exciting

rumorerhave been again freely circulated, to the
effect that a large rebel invasion -of Pennsylva-
nia was about to take place, for 'the purpose of
destroying Pittsburgh, and: if possible of ex-
tending their ravages as far as Cincinnati.
Much e.xeltement was in consequence produced
in some places, which was increased by the
proolamation, August sth, of Gov. Curtin, call-
ing for 30,000 volunteermilitia, to serve during
the emergency, for the defence of the State.
Ign Monday, August Bth, all immediate appre-
hensions of invasion were dissipated by the
gratifying intelligence -that the rebels were once
more retiring, and that our forces reoccupied
Hagerstown.

The Legislature, which is now in ,special ses-
sion in Harrisburg, will no doubt devise and
adopt such measures sts will place the state atall
times in such a posture as-to be at least capable
of. defending itself. The failure to pass such
measures last Winter has already cost the State
millions'of dollare, and it is hoped the lesson so
dearly purchased will not be lost.

Gen. Sheridan has been assigned to the com-
mand of a new department, known as the Mid-
dle Military Division, with headquarters at,
Harper's Ferry, and issued a general order,
August, Bth, assuming oommand. ' '

The Baltimore American has advioes that the
rebels retreated across the Potomac on Sabbath,
August 7th, Gen. Earlyhaving been dispatching
his harvest trains up the valley toward Winches-
ter all the previous week, scouring the coti-

Igry_for lonecripts and grain. The movement on
1 Maryland was a mere feint to cover his trains.

' The War Department has adviees from Gen.
Kelly of a report.- brought by a scout, that Gen.
A_verill overtook the retreating rebels neaeMoor-
field, Sunday, August, Wl,' and attackeetherof
capturing all their artillery and 600 prisoner&
The report has not yet received official confirma-
tion.

Great dissatisfaction is felt in the Army of the
Potomac with the blundering Which led to the
.disaster of. July 30th. Gen. Grant's.plan and
combinations were perfect. Everything drat
augured well for a speedy and easy victory. It
is the conviction of those who are familiar with
the faits, that the gates of victory were opened
by the explosion of the mine, and that Peters-
burg might have been ours. But the enterprise
failed, on the very threshhold of success, •and
our brave men were slaughtered by the enemy,
through the shameful misconduct of some offi-
cers high in command, to- whom was entrusted
the leading of the attaelt. Gen.'Grapt has de—-
manded an'official investigation , of the causes of
the failure. When its results are made known,
on whatever head the guilt of failure shall be
found to rest, the public voice will demand a se-
vere and speedy penalty. Our loss upon that
occasion was 4,640- ' : • t

On. Saturday, August,6th, the rebels exploded
a mine in front of our fortifications ; but through
some miscalculation on their part, it failed to
work the mischief they designed, and their fee-
ble following "chargewaseasily_ repelled.

Gen. Grant paid a visit to Washington on Fri-
day of last week, the speCial object of which
has not transpired. -

Maj. Gen. Thomas has issued acongratulatory
order „to thc, Artny,..Af the Cumberland, from
_which we leap) the results of the battles of July
20th and 22d before Atlanta. On the 20th, ,the
total Union loss in killed, wounded and missing
was 1,733. The loss of the rebels was 6,000, of
whom 668 were buried by oar troops, ,and more
than 300 by the rebels. We captured seven
stand of colors.. Oa the 22d, the total Union
lose was 3,590, with ten pieces of artillery. The
rebel loss in prisoners captured was 3,200. The
known dead of the enemy in one part of the
'field was 2,142, and the latest report states that
we buried 3,200 rebels killed in the fight. We
'captured 18 stands of colors, and 5,000 stands
of arms.

The details of the third battle before Atlanta,
of July 28, have not.reached us; but the rebel
papers admit their losses to be most severe, and
that it will require but a' few weeks, at this rate,
to annihilate the force which is now arrayed
againet Sherman.

Gen. Stoneman's raid upon the Macon Rail.
road met with'great success, eighteen miles of
the road having been torn up, rails twisted,
ties, tanks, bridges and depots burned, and the
road rendered useless for months to come. On
their return our forces captured a large'vragon
train, filled with valuable private 'property of
rebel_offloers,lucluding Gen. Hood's papers. and-
s quantity of whisky." About this tint; the
rebels under Gen. Ransom attacked and routed
the Union 'raiders, capturing` Gen. Stoneman
and, it is said, about600 Of hie men. Thia
though- deeply to be regretted, is more than com-
pensated by the injury inflicted upon the enemy.
Atlanta is now regarded as in a state of siege,
and the laet outlet of escape for Gen. Hood and
his forces has been destroyed.

rerhaps the most interesting-intelligence of
the weolt is,that which comes to ue from Mobile,
most of it,through rebel sources. This city,
which has enjoyed solong an inimunity from a. -

sault, was attacked, July 27th, by the fleet un-
der. Admiral-Farragut. It is understood thatGen.
Granger is incommand of alandforce cosperating)

Farragut is said to have in his fleet eight firet-
class,Monitrs. The rebels are also said to have
a fermidable fleet, of iron,clads. Our latest in-
telligence from the scene of so interesting a na-
val. cpnflict, is through a dispatch from General
'Butler, Who transmits to the WarDepartment an
official report contained in the'Richmond Sentinel
of August Bth, from the rebel Maj. Geu. Maury.

This rcpprt states that seventeen T.1.8. _VO
fourteen sbips,and three ircin-clids,passed" Fort
Morgan,on the morning,of Auguat 6,th. The Te-
cuinselt, monitor, was 'sunk by Fort Morgan.

Xhe. Tenneesee (rebel) istirrendered after•a despe-
rate ,engagement, ,in ~which Adinir4 114011Aolba
100 a leg and was taken ,prisonert The Selma

•

(rebel) was captured, and the Gaines (rebel) was
beached. The U. S. fleet had approached the
city. The next news from Mobile will be awaited
with deep interest.

At Charleston, an exchange of prisoners has
been effected, thus relieving a number of our offi-
cers who were placed there underour fire by the
rebels.

At New Orleans, also, a number of Union prig-
pnersAvreAtecn_received from Texas, whose ap-

fitgOolit 41,iiiijObtion with their own testi-
ji,"etittbllixtits 'the infamous brutality with.

which the rebels systematicallytriat'llre
tunate Union soldiers who fall into their power

Foreign.--in the House. of -Coe:ire-obi, 'tr..
Lindsay asked if tha•GoVeinment intended-, in
concert with otherEuropetuatititieiqtafboo4
to bring about a suspensien:KOOlesifihcgitili-
ties. Lord Palmerston,ismented:the'saariflee of
life and propertY in Arnerica.' but thought at
present there was no advantage to be gained by
meddling.

In the House of Lords, Lord ,Campbell asked
whether the treaties guaranteeing Denmark pos-
session of Schleswig were now invalid. Until
that point was settled, it would be impossible -to
do anything to restore England's influence in
Europe. Lord Granville said the treaty of 1720
was invalid; but the treaty of 1852 was consid-
ered binding.

The first sitting of the Peace Conference was
held on the 26th. Counts Reiohburg and Bis-
mark.were present. Nothing was known respect-
ing the proceedings..

The Emperor of Austria had received Count
Bismark. He will remain in Vienna, and take
part in the peace negotiations. Vienna general
oorreipondence says of sittings of the Con-
ference, that a meeting of the Austrian, Prussian
and.Danish Plenipotentiaties was held, on Mon-
day. An interchange of views took place,-whioh
may influence future actual negotiations.

The following resolution was unanimously car-
ried in the Stutgard Chambers :

We solemnly protest against the forcible oc-
cupation •of Rendsburg by the Prussians and
request Government, in conjunction with other
Statee, to oppose, this violence with the necessa-
ry means for the purpose."

Peace prospects grow more certain.
The-Porte- has closet' the English Protestant

Missionary Establishment, arresting converts.
American Missionary Societies were reopened.
Protestantismis greatly spreading among Mus-
setnaans. . • •

The Independence Beige says Mr. Slidell left
Faris on a visit to Napoleon, at ;Vichy. '

In Frankfort on the Ntaine, ntere American
stocks are bought and sold in one,day than of all
the European stocks combined, and Such an in-
terest is felt in the Federal cause that the agency
of the Erlangers in the Confederate Loan is
oharged against that house as almost a crime !

The Federal bonds are,bought in most part by
permanent holders and not by speculators—hy
people who pay little attention to the fluctuations
of the war, because they hve confidence in the
future -of the Union, and find this the best in-
vestment for their surplus funds.

._

Surprise is expreesed in Germany that the
people of the United States should show sympa-
thy for Denmark in her struggle with' Germany,
since so large.a proportion of the people of the
United States are compoied of Germans, and
since the interest of the Unitid States is so inti-
mately united: with the German people. Ger-.
many, they say, is a great,- and powerful,: and
intellectual nation, without a navy or the power to
build one, and-if the United States or England, or
France, had been in their place, they would have
fought for and-taken; long ago, the Danish pe-
ninsula. The Germans • deem it their right to
possess a navy; and without ports this is impos-
sible. _

..f,44,,b4.1fi1i0tt.
Camp Reynoldsi—This camp has been made

the rendezvous for that portion of the MOW
men calledfor by Gov. Curtin's proclamation of
August sth, which may be raised end organized
west of Johnstown. The retreat of the rebels
will no doubt retard enlistments; and again we
shall see the need of an organization that cannot
be created by spasmodic appeals.

Relief for Chambersburg.---The caltullty
which has befallen Chambersburg has naturally
awakened the sympathies of our community,. as
it must appeal warmly to all who feel for the un..
fortunate. It sbeuld be borne in mind that
when our own city suffered from the great con-
flagration of 1845, the people of Chambersburg
were active in manifesting their kind feeting for
those who had thus been rendered luirneless. A
competent committee has been. appointed at
Chambersburg to distribute aid from abroad;
.and any of our readers who desire to contribute
to this praise-worthy objoet may hand their con-
tributiOne.to Frank Sellers,Esq., Citizen's Bank,
who will forward them to said.oomraittee.

Pittsburgh Market,
CORRECTED: WEEKLY POE THE PRESBYTERIAN ILITTMEE,

LITTLE & TRIMBLE, WHOLES/LIZ Gapons, 112 AND 114
SECOND STREZT.I ' • '

WEDNESDAY.; AugustVI
FLOUlf—Demand light. Small sales of Eitra Finnliy,fmitt store, at $10.50141150
BACON--Quiet, but firm, with a moderate demand atpre-

vitine gu.•tatione.
BUTTER—BaIes of 'Packed at, 85@38c.; Prime Roll at

4XJ 420.
EGGB-12015e.,by the bbl.
HAY---Saiee at *lb.oo to $4.5.00 per ton, according to the

qualtity.
OR.AIN—Oata ; sales at 411.03@t1.05, from store. Corn:

11.58601,60. Wheat: Red, $2.00; White, $2.10.
APPLRS-13.60©1.00 lb, , '
SALT-13.0 (43 10 Itt bbl.
OROOERIRS—rOoffed, 60@55p. N,O. Salgar, 2.53414)281.‘e

N. O. ITllasse., $1.1.0@61.35.
SEND3—Clover, SL4 yl bush: Timothy, 55.50.

4 1,1 arri64
July 21st, by Rev. Q. W. Mechlin, assisted by

Rev D. J. Irwin, Rev. J. H. Marshall, Princi-
pal of .Bdgingtou Acathimy, -Illinois, to Miss
MARcurtra H., daughter or G. A. Barnard, of
Armstrong County, Pa.

.On Wednesday,-the 27th alt., by Rev. Robert
Hamill, at the residence of Hon. George Boal,
MT. GEO.RGE B. JACK toMiss PRISCILLA M.
:JoRNsTON, all of Boalsburg, Centre CO-, Pa.

•

On the 2st of July, at Wayne Manse, Wayne
County, Ohl ,=by;Bev. C. 0." Gould, Mr. daubs C.
ATTLAND, of Indianapolis,'lnd.; to Idise Rosa A.
Conurr, -ofWooster Tp, Wayne Co., Ohio. -

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1864.

hititart
- DIED—On July 26th, at the residenoe of Mr.
G. Skinner,. in. Pittsburgh, Pa., GEORGE "L.,
son of itev. D. W. and J. B. Cooper, of Olives-
burg, 0., aged 8 years and 6 months.

DIED—On Friday, Julyl3th, 1864, Mr. ISAAC
SKILES, of Allegheny County,Pa., a member of
Fairmount church, aged 70 years.

DlED—After a short illness, of "heart dis-
ease," at his residence in Clarksburg, Indiana
County, Pa..; on Thursday, July 28th, at noon.
SOOT I` MARSHALL, in. the 77th year of his
age; a member in the Preebyieriari Church.

He was a soldier in the War of 1812: and an
emergency man -in Pennsylvania in 1863.

DIED-:—Of dysentery, on Monday evening,
August let, 1864, at Sevrickleyville, 'Pa., at the
residence of :her grandfather, Judge Warner,
MARIA. S., infant daughter. of Rev. J. Y. and
Jenny .741Tartney, aged 1 year and 14 days..

" She is ilot dead, but sleepe.th."

KILLBD—A t; the battle of Hinesaw Mountain,
June 27th, JOHN.H. BOYD, Co. B, 121st 0: V.
L, eon, of+B,obert G.. and Rebeeca H. Boyd, of
Marion County, Ohio, aged 22 years._ _

The deceased was a young man of aniiab'e
disposition, of good natural abilities, a dutiful
son, an affectionate brother, a braise"soldier, and
a oonsietent Christian. Nearly two and a lialf
years-ago, he made a profession of religion in
connection with the Presbyterian churek of Pis-
gah. Duritig his brief periodor,Christian pro-
fession, he gave every evidence df sincere and
growing piety. His letters from thearmy always
breathed the spirit of the true Christian scattier.
He was killed instantly by a shot throuir the
head, and we cannot doubt that be was trans-
lated from the horrors of the battle-field to. the
land of everlasting peace.

_

C. H. P.

BLED--AI Mahoning Bend, July 28d, with
diptheria, JOHN, y.oungest son ot Michael and
Julia A. Shoop, of Springdale, Pa., aged 15
years, 8 months, and 21 days.

This is the second time, within one year, that
death has visited this family. Our Johnnie was
taken,slok on the way to Oil City; Mediaal aid

was piooured at Emlenton, and all that a kind
brother and father could do, was done. They
turned homeward, but were yet forty miles dis-
tant, when his spirit took its flight. Be was of
a kind, generous, and forgiving disposition, and
a child of the covenant. Let us not sorrow as
those who have no hope.

‘ 4 That once loved form, now cold and dead,
Each mournful thought employs;

We weep our earthly comforts fled,
And withered all our joys."

a• 8*

1864, 'in the city of
New-York,441r.. AMMON JONES, in the 26th
year of his age.

siibje&t• - this notice commenced his
studies at: Ifiefferson College-in 18.13.. After fin-
ishing his collegiate 'course, he entered the West-
tern Theologioal Seminary, at Allegheny, where
he would have prepared himself tor the min-
istry,- had not ill-health and other causes
prevented. Mr. Jones was,a young man of ex-
cellent moral character, of consistent Christian
deportment, and of genius in many- respects
above an ordinary grade. !Re possessed orig-
inalities (peculiarly his own,) which would often
show themselves in sparklings of wit quite above
the usual order. fie was passionately fond of
literary composition, and while engaged in this
pursuit, disease of the heart seized upon him
and made him the victim of its sudden stroke.
He died a Christian. ;"-Blessed are the dead
which die in theLord.'.'

. J. M. S.

DIED—In Ptttsburgh, Pa., on Friday morn-
ing, August 6th, 1864, at twenty-five minutes of
four o'clock, DAVID. M'KINNEY, youngest child
of John M. and Martha A. Irwin, aged 1-year
and 9 months.

We miss our blue-eyed boy,
Our little household' pet;

The step—the laugh—so baby-like,
:We think we hear them yet.

Weloved our, darling boy;
We list, where'er we god

To hear the bird-like music
That used to greet us so.

We loved:him, 0 ! we loved him,
- How much; we ne'er can tell;
-But if we love the Siviour,

surely with him dwell.

For'Jesus kindly called.him,
That we might seek his love;

We'll strive to heed the lesson,
And meet our babe above.

We'll-bow with sweet submission,
Draw nearer to his Mae,

Anti feel that itwere better
For us dear Davie died.

We know the gentle Shepherd
`.,both fold him to his breast;
Be still, our troubled,spirits,

Nor weep thathe's at rest.,

DlED—Jane 22d, 1864, at, his residence in
Westmoreland County, Pa., Mr. MARTIN It.
HAWKINS, aged 69 years and 2 months.

The deceased was born in. Maryland, April
18th, 1795. At the age of twenty-three he be-
came a member of the Pine Creek Presbyterian
church; then under the pastoral care of Rev.
Joseph Stockton. Soon after his marriage be
removed`to Mercer County, and subsequently= to
Beaver County, Pa., where he was chosen and
ordained a Ruling. Elder, in the Presbyterian
churoh of Slippery Rock. In 1849. he came to
Sharpsburg, and inthe following year was install-
ed a Ruling Elder in the Presbyterian church of
that; place, ,in which capacity he served with
much acceptance for upwards of twenty years.
About a year ago he> purchased. a farm near
Salem Cross Roads, Westmoreland County where
he resided until his death. His disease was
Paralysis, under which he lingered for several
weeks. -

Mr. Hawkins was an earnest Christian, a de-
voted follower of Christ, a faithful servant of
his Master, and one of whom it might he truly
said.; he -" adorned the doctrine of God our
Havioar in all thiOgs." As a citizen, be was up-
right'in his character; as a Christian, highly
consistent; and as an officer in the church, be
enjoyed thefull confidence of his brethren and
the.people he represented.' Efe'was " iteity
set; upon a hill, that cantiot'be bid." He was
"like a'candle set uPon a candlestick." But it'
pleased God to take him home to himself ; and
while we weep,at the tomb of one so much loved
and respected,. we say, " Even so, Father, for
so'it seemed good in thy sight:" He is gone, as
we trust, from theChurch militant on earth, to
the Church triumphant in heaven.: His family,
the Chureh, and the world, are left to mourn-.a
loss which cannot be easily repaired. His end
was peace.

. •

" flow bleat the righteous when he dies !"

J. M. S.

DIED=LAt :the residence of her non-in-law,
•Mr. '.Charles Barnes, in Johnstoin, Pa., July
26th, 1864, Mrs. LYDIA CARPENTER, aged 66
years, 11 months, and 25 days, ..

The deceased was -a daughter of Mr. Samuel
Park, of Philadelphia, and was born in that city,
August Ist, 1-797. At the early age-of eighteen,
she united with the .Presbyterian church under
the pastoral charge of the Rey. Thomas Skinner,
on Arch Street, Philadelphia. She was married
to.Mr. Charles Carpenter, of Philadelphia, and
afterwards moved to White Hall, Centre County,
Pa. From White Hall she moved to Bellefonte,
and from,there tO Allegheny City, where she re-
sided for several, years, holding copnection with
the Second Presbyterian church af,Pittaburgh.
She came to Johnatovitt in 1861, *here the has
lived to be ministered' Unto by kind friends as
the infirmities of age pressed heavily upon her:

The departed was a pleasant social friend,warm and devoted in her attachments, as well as
candid and frank in her declarations. As a
mother, she was ardent in her affection for her
children, and earnest for their salvation. And
as a Christian, she-was solicitous about her wel-
fare, and • anxious ,to walk worthy of her high
vocation. Her last days were full of hope, and
trust In jeans, and her peaceful death is another
testimony in favor of the truth and preciimsness
of the blessed religion- ofr our adorable Rel.
deemer. - -

DIED—July '.8114- at his residence- in New
Cumberland. tlancook.Co., West Va, GEORGE
RC. PORTER, Esq..

.

The deceased was no ordinary man. He had
only just completed his twenty-ninth year when
he was called to his rest; and yet in his short
life he had. accomplished more than many do
who reach more mature.years. His natural tal-
ents were much above mediecrity—these talents
were cultivated and improved by a thorough edu-
cation, and above all, they were -sanctified bY
grace ; so that he was eminentlyfttted for we-
:fulness in life, and in death be is universally la=
mented. His collegiate studies-were pursued at
Washington. College, Pa where he was gradua-
ted in 1855with the highest honore.of his.class
having spent four years in connection with that
Institution. After his return from College; on
account of impaired.health, he spent much time
in traveling, both in his own and'foreign coun-
tries—spending six months'in Cubit, and about
the same length of time in the British' Islands
and lon the Continent '-of Europe. Having thus
partially recovered his health, -he-returned to
make his home,in the country in which he was
bori, and among the people in themidstof whom
he had lived from his childhood. In him they
soon saw one eminently fitted to watch over their
public interests, and hence lie was three times
elected as their representative in the State Leg-
islature., twice in its sessions::atRichmond, and
once in the city of Wheeling--in the last of
which he Was presiding officer. He was also,
by their suffrage, a membera the Convention of
the State of Virginia by which the question of
Secession was to be decided ; and although that
Convention by their vote carried. 'Virginia into
the Southern Confederacy, he resisted all these
proceediegi until tbelast. He was not intimi-
dated byllareatsór won by smiles ;'hut remained
at his'post, and When the: vote was taken; he re-
corded his name against.,Secession, when ,be
knew, it was at the peril of his life. And in all
the important events which in Western Virginia
succeeded the secession of the Sate ; in the at-
tempt torescue the wbele-State froni the grasp
of secession by the establishment of therestored
Government at the city of Wheeling ;in the d'.
vision of the State and the, organization: pf the
new 'State of• West Virginia—loyal and free--Ins was a prominent actor. His interests and
efforts. however, were not confined to his own
State: but his`country, in the'-day of her trial,
had the full sympathies of his, heart,: andellhis
energies, were exerted that rebellion might be
crushed and rightful authority maintained.

Nit Mr. Porter .was net only a 'scholar and
statesman: he was Mad n'Christitie- Remade a,

profession of religion in"the church of New Cum-
berland in the year 1858, while •a student in
college, and-he continued in connection with,that
church until his death: And ,hie religion was
not a home or Sabbath day religion, like that of.
'many in the Church; but it was a religion which
he carried with blur wherever he went, Making .
all with whom he came in contact .to feel its.
power. He was punctual in hisattendance on
all_the ordinances of, the house of God; and,his
:place.in the sanctuary; the Sabbath pobool, and
prayer meeting, were never vacant tudeseprovil
dentially hindered.- And although' absent from,

his home during the vrhole Winter season, in at.
tendatiee on the-sessions of the Legislature, as
soon aS he returner. he would ,seen in Ike
honk of. God, at, the head of his_Bible `Class of
young men which •he had taught- for several
years, or in the meeting for sooistgrayer:,

Mr. Porter's health had never been very .vig-
orous. For several years be was subject to
occasional hemorrhages of the lungs, which
eventually terminated in consumption. But his
end seemed to be hastened by the sudden death
of a beloved wife. He bore the stroke with
Christian fortitude and resignation, but it was
too much for his already shattered constitution,
and he gradually sunk from that moment until
the hour of his death. In all his afflictions,

, however, he never repined. To his pastor, on
one occasion, after the death of his wife, and
when it was evident his own end was rapidly
approaching, he said, "I do not murmur against
any of God's dealings with me or mine. I
would like to live a few years for the sake of my
little children ; but the will of theLord bedone."
He knew that the hour of his departure was ap-
proaching, and like one starting on a journey,
he arranged all his worldly business, gave Urea-.
Lion as to the care and instruction of his' chil
dren, and calmly awaited his dying hour. And
when that hour came, it was so peaceful that
none knew but himself, perhaps, that it was his
dying hour. He asked of- those that watched
at his bedside, that he might be permitted to '
sleep, and turning. his face to the wall, he
bate a sweet and pleasant slumber ; hitt it was
the sleep that knows no waking until the resur-
rection morning. His spirit bad gone to join
his Saviour, and to be reunited with his sainted
wife beyond the reach of pain and death.

In the death of Mr. Porter, his family, the
_Church, the-State, -and the Nation,•have sus-
tained a great loss; but God knows what is
beat, and doestonly what is right. His example
still lives, and while we mourn his early death,
let all who have known him, and with whom•he
was associated both in private and public life,
imitate his virtues, his honesty of purpose, his
stern integrity of character, his unflinching
firmness inmaintaining what he believed CO be
right, his Christian constancy, his humble faith,
and then, though we see him not on earth, we
shall Meet him in heaven. •

'6 Thou art gone to tike grave, but 't were wrong
to deplore thee,

and.
guide;
God was thy ransom, thy guardian Cid
guide ;

He gave thee, and took thee, and soon will
restore thee,

Where death has no, sting since the Saviour
has died. S. F. G.

- [New-York Obaerver please copy.)

WEST LIBERTY
MALE AND "FEMALE ACADEMY

Eras not raised Tuitionfees, has added. a Normal Depart-
ment;and gives a liberatrednetimt to the 'families of min-
isters:and topoor youngmen preparing for the ministry..

Next Anneal saosion c..ratnenees WEDNESDAY, sap-
'MBER Prtr, .1.8642 Par Circular, &e., &lames -. . .

gag 0-8
REV. J A. BROWN. Principal.

West Liberty, Va.

DkNy.ILL'E THEOLOGICAL SEMI-

'The Tirolfth Annual Session Of this Remhiary will "open
an the 20rti. Oa Sersemsza next. . _

AIL the departments of instruction are filled, and there
seems nogood reason to., apprehend that the regular exer-
cises will be interrupted during thecoating session.

Though the expense of livinghas advanced here•ai well
as elsewhere within the past,tive years, arrangements have
been_made to secure good board for the students on reason-
able terms.' With the incriaied appropriation of the Board
of .Education and the funds ;at the „disposal of the Institu-tion for the support of those who need assistance, no-diffi-
culty is anticipated in providing sufficientlyfor, the' wants
of all worthy men of that class who may desire to prosecute
theia Studies here. STEPHEN YERKES,

Secretary Board of Directors.
BARTELL'S,KY., Aug. 5,1864..- euglo-7t

R. B. Noums,

mracaANT TAILOB,
AND MADER IN

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINg GOODS,
NO. 79 FEDERAL STREET;

my 8B ALLEGHENY PA;

WEBER'S PIANOS.
CARD--TO THE' PUBLIC.
' Vie subscriber has the pl. aeure to announce" that- he bra

been appointed the Sole Agent ,for. Pittsburgh and viciulty

WEBER'S. (New-Yorky PIANOS.
These Instruments; thOugh compar dively unknown hero,
have had a long and _favorable reputation in the Eastern
Oldes, and their merits have enlisted from tame of otir'liest
&lists a hearty acknowledgment of their excellent quali-
ties. A

Choice Assortment
ofWEEMS PIANOS,may nowbitteen at the 'Warerooms of
the subscriber, to which the attention of-the public is in-

Illustrated Catalogue furnishedon application.
.CHAS. C. MELLOR •

atig34 81 WOOD &MDR'S., PSSMOORD,r..

firIIEOLOGIC SELtliNAii V UV
THE. NORMII.WEST.

-The next Term wilt open in the new Seminary building.
with the neual Vesture, TIIIIRSDAY, September Ist; at 3
P. M., Students are requested to-be present at that time,
ready for matiiculation and study.

The several departniento of instructionare all well Stied.
swine tea well-furnished rooms Al? provided'-for„etu-
dents, with boarding in the Seminary, at $2.80 per week:

" The 'advantages now offered by this Institution are sur-
passed bynoother; while it presents unequalled attractions
to students who desire to labor in the greatWest. '

The Seminary is located in NorthChicago, corner of gal-
stead Street and Fullerton Avenue, and is approached by
taking the "City Limitsi" ear.mt Clark Street -bridge and
riding to Belden orFullerton Avenue. -

Students, on arriving, can report at the bimkstore of W.
G.Hohnts, No. 170 SouthClark Street, or at the counting-
room of owek Robbins, 148 South-WettetStreet. ,

Further information tobe hal by addressing 'either of the
Professore, Rev. Wads-Leen, 1)D., Bev. Ilsr.sur,
BRAT. CHARLES ELIZOTT; D.D. . _ . .

"W. W. EMMA;
Jy27st Chairman Bsecutive Committee.

NEW ,STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUER GOODS
CONSISTINGOF

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VHSTINGS, AND

COATINGS,
. For the present Season,and adapted to the

BEST CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE
- •

Now open forthe inspection or our Onatomera and-the
Mile, and to an three who appreciate

- .

Style` and Quality -In Clothitg,
Whioh we-will make-up to order, at popular price* to the •

satisfaction,of, thoqe ,who taa favor as
with their patroaage.

MAY, POSSIZI. BESTta
SVOOZOSOOS TO SAMUEL. BRAY k SON,)

Mer6liegit'Toilth.s

NO. 19 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH.
N. /fie-WE -NEMER A. SPECIALITY OF 0117009'

iThIFOR& FOB TIIE ADArir AND NAPY.
op& eow

S. CIITHIOULT 8. L. , corlinsivr LC. B. CUTHBERT
CUTHBERT St. SONS,

Real Estate and General Agents,
For the purchase and sale of Real Rotate, Collection of ,

Rents, lumirance, Repairs, dm., do
450" Office, No. 6L IttatitßT STREET, Pittsburgh.

E W 0 -0 IC .S
,

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnit Street, Philadelphia.

ILE&TERI HYMNS FOR HEAVY HEARTS. Cote-
. piledfor theBoard ofPublication. 12mo.pp. 216. Erica

66 cents.
A collection of poetry from various tioure.t"t; and contain-

ing manygems.
THE Tags PENITENT PORTRAYER, •in a Practical

Exposititm of the Fitty7flrdi Psalm To:which is added
THE DOCTItINI REFX,I.II6NCE; declared In Acts aid!:
30. By B.C. Wines,B.D., author of "A Treatise on Re-
generation." " Adam and CliTist," &c. Small 12mo, pp.

: 119. Price 60 cents. . - .

A lucid and impressive exhibilon of repentance, present-
ed in the simple and interesting form of expositions:
a {~ ~

~ Q
.Thentas Seat, author of a Commentary on the
Bible," &c. 32m0, pp. 32. Price 2 cents.

rite COINS OF Tab BIBLE, AND ITS MONEY TERNS.
By James Ross. Snowden, LM;- 18mo,pp. 72. PriM3 20

• and 25 cants... • - •

The authorothis work, Colonel:Snowden, was for many
years Director of.the Tinite.d Statesfaint, And l• perfectly
familiar with the subject upon which ho writes. •

•

BIBLE tatsspxs ON PALESTINE.. By. the Rev. WM.
Biee4, pa 18mo, pp.. 1.32: Piice. 20'oonte.

. A valuable Question Book for the use of Bible Masses.
Plesse.address orders to, - "

WINTHROP SARGENT,
Rnairtims Oorrespondont.eb2l-1

WHEELER a WILSON'S

HIGHEST PREMIUM
3r44:lo4vilirk-444•11.-itimb..

SEWING MACRI-NtSt‘'
With Now-inagovemento.

Nir WARRANTED THREE "YEARELI&S.

WILLIAM SUMNII&, CO, AGENTS,
: 27 Fifth Street,

ratu94 • -3 PITTSEERGE, PA.

PROPOSALS FOR LOAN.

TRRAEURT Dupla/monk July 15,1894
Notice is hereby given that subscriptions will bereceived

by the Treasurer of the United States, the several Assistant
Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and by the National
Banks designated and qualified ae,Depositaries and "Man-
clal Agents, for Treasury Notes payable three years from
August 15, 156/, bearing interest at the rate ofseven and
threa•tenthe per cent. per annum, with senti-aunual coupons
attached, payable in lawful money,

nese notes will be convertible at the opit NI of the holder
at maturity, into oh par cent. gold bearing bonds, redoema-
able after five and payable twenty years from August 10,
QM

The Notes will be issued in &nom nations offifty, ono

hundred, five hundred, one thousand, an 1 flys • thousand
dollars, and will be issued in blank, or paysits to order, as
may be directed by the subscribers.

All sobieriptions moatbe for fifty dollars, or some multi
pie of fifty dollars

Duplicate certificates will be Issued for all depoelta. Teo
- ,party depositing must endorse upon the originag certificate

the denomination ofnotes required, and whether they are
tobe issued in blank orpayable to order. When to endorsed
Itmustbe left with the 'officer receiving the deposit, to be
forwarded to this Department.

Thenotes will he trailer:Lifted to theowners free of trim*.

portation charges as soon after the receipt of the original
Certificates of Deposit as they can be prepared.

Interestwill be allowed to August 16 on all depealts made
made Prior to that &Ito, and will be paid by the Depart-
ment upon receipt of the original certificates. •

As the noted drawinterest from August 15, persons mak -

Mgdeposits enbsequent to that date must pay the, interest
accrued from date of note to date of depoeit.

Parties depositing twentyAlve thousand dollars and up.
wards for thee° notes atanyone time will be allowed a com-
minion of one-quarter of one per cent., which will be paid
by this' Department upon the receipt of a bill for the
amount, certified to by the officer with whom the deposit
was made. No deductions tor commissions must be made
from the deposits

Officers receiving deposits will seethat theproper endorse•
meats are made upon the original certificates.

All officers authorized to receive deposits are requested to
give, to applicants all desired information, and afford every
facility for making subscriptions.

.

W. P. FESSENDEN,
SPORETART OR TUE TREABUTLY

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL DE RECEIVED
by the FIRST-NATIONAL BANK OF PITTSBURGH, PA,
THIRD NATIONAL BANK OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,
FOURTH NATIONAL BANK OF PITTSBURGH, PA,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ALLEGHENY, PA,
and all

RESPECTABLE RANKS AND BANKIRS
throughout the country will doubtless-

AFFORD" FACILITIES TO stritsi3Ruout3.
stig t

DRY GOODS.

4. W. eAtiXEtt c CO.*
_ .

59 Market Street Pittsburgh,Pa,
,

Have now.in,store the LARGEST STOCK and]the .GREATE6T TARIETY,ever exhibited in this city, of
• smnt,.„ suiwr,s,

CLOAKS DRESS GOODS,
• EfoIISEKEEPING GOODS, AND sox's , WEAR

SHEETING'S, SHIETINGS, . .
• AO. &0., &C.

Hiving buyers resident in the East, and possessing every
.advantagh peculiar to the very bestEastern Houses tor boy.
logand selling cheap,and keeping constantly on hand the

• largest stock in Western Pennsylvania, we are prepared 'to
°Car extra I/W=6131812U to

Country-Blerehants.
N. 13,—Olergymen and their families supplied et 3. A
•

- • :UNREAL DISCOUNT.

CNTISTR.Y.-,DR. 0. SILL, N0.246
Ai-0- PENN STREET, Pittsburgh, attends to all branches
of the Death' profbahion: Inp&A

TESTIMONIALS
IN /AVM!. OF THY

GROVER•-& BAKER
1N 114 mitclitAtts+

take pleasure in.recotamendink it as every way retie-bie.” ' Rev. Dr.LEAVITT„
Editor New-York Independent.

al&Mei myself delighted with your Sewing MaChloe."
Editor 1-"tv;k l.)thBrTr ittifn 44dv

1)2
a.

L have used (*rover& Baker for two years. ferments
hava been worn outwithoutthe gibing of a Rata."

• • . Rev. GEO: WHIPPLE, New.York.
ta4rOi several monthsweliave tused.Grover&Baker's Sew-

ag.Maebine, and with pleasure testify, to lte beautiful and
lastic sewing, and itsoimplicity."

NORRIS, Editor SaneJouinai.
„ .

ichly fatuity hasbeen Most eueoesstai in iui nee from the
flrat Xtiea family biesein' g.” SAS. POLLOCK, ,

, .

Ex4fovernor of Pelmsylvanhi.

Mice, No. 18 FIFTH 8111EETi Pittsburgh.
A:- F. CRA.I`ONEY,

arairgßAL AGSNT.ELME

MASON & HAMLIN'SMASON
,6°4ESSZAP.Pn Q.lllo,4l.DPs'e.

-. •

cAuTiois.i-ala PURCHASERS.
The-Wide 'demand taiour editINET OROANS-hal in-

ducedhealeroin some cases- to•sedvertise quite different in
struments as OXIIINE'P OEGINS, and in others to repre-
sent to purchaierStbat Dermoniums and other reed organs
are the some thing. Taut is ItiOt Tana. The excellences of
the

CABINET. ORGANS
; which have: given them their high, reputation, arise not
'merely from the etiperiority of their workmanship, but also,
inlarge measure from ss DIFFSBENCI2I 114 CONSTatlO-
riff which being patented ar us,. cannot be imitated by
other Inakera. From these arise their' better quality and
,volume of tone, and capacity for expreseion. Every CART-
NET ORGAN lies ,upon its name board in full, the words,

.•, - • .

• tiIIIACON HARM CABINET CRC/N.".
When-a dealer reptesents• any other instrument as a OW,
MetOrgan, it is usually a wardattempt to sell an inferior
instrument on which he can make a larger profit.

Prim: of

CABINET ORGANS,
295t0 8580." Warerooms: N0.274 Washington Street, lice.
ton,MASON fit Rdbilil.N. N0.7 MercerStreet, New-York,
:MASON BROTHERS., Ifo.- 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
01142. 0,MALLOR. Jy2o-s

C;LgO:SIN,G OUT SALE

StIISIMER)DRESS GOODS
AT

Uri C 1.1. F E !'S
•. • „ ,k • • ;ffortft,liant Corner of Fourth and Market SU,

.
Pittsburgh.

GRENADINES;
:iiazAaraxQues, •

MIRAGES, .

• 1. • ORGANDIE DAWNS,
: ' • ,SUMMER BRAWLS,

'BILK moms, Bll,ll OIRCULARS.

-CID and see the stock at

stir 72 MARKET STREET. •filiatt
jfeta.y..,

VONCENTRATED LYE,
- OR,
• Ready, Soap Maker.

Twenty-five gallons of good soft step can be triode. out ofone pound' of the Concentrated Lye. Any child can make
trouble. Ifyou will but.try it once, yon never will

be,wlthdutit again.
.'llianntactored by the

' -

PENNSYLVANIA SALE MANUFACTORINO COMPANY.
7'‘, For sale, with MU directions, by all. Druggists and

'

OGEWORTII SEMINARY FOR
YOUNG LADIES, SEWICKLEY; PA.

,

The Pan arosion will open on the TRIER MONDAY IN
SEPTEMBER. The beet advantages are afforded,: and at
reisOnahlo.rafea. Fortanzup, &a., send fora Circular.

• Addison - • • REV. A. witiataas..
jy26.r. Fowialeyville, Pa.

r,AivElt FEMALE. ,SEMINARYB :will open its Pall Term on MONDAY, the 29th of
August, and *close .ntr THURSDAY,- the 224 ofDecember.
BoardAndRoma for the term, MAC Per full particulars
send fora catalogue. Address

-7y258t,.: S. B. AfEHOBB, Deaver, Pa.

NERrVIVOEWING-AND FURNISII-
-1114 1101738.

Our stook ,will be found the most complete in the city
'eMbracingaR the newest styles of TRIMMINCIBIe

thenille,Silk, eimpe; •Biied and Bogle Trinunhns;
Seed andRosette Blattgals; HosievyGloves;
Ana !dobrolderieit; , While Goods;

-BOnnet-ielielsrimmingRibborg;
,ScotchPlaid Velvet and Sllkilibboue;

Mitip,Sklte;-- Balmoral Skirts ;
-

•

MoroccoBelts; Silk and Scotch Plaid Belt
4°4Randkerchict ;„ .Ribbons;
:Point tiMe.Collare; ' Valencia Collars ; -

• Maltase Dollarsand,Oulfet- lota Steatite...

;:,'Ladies' and •iGenis',:furnishing 'Goods.
iivioCIRINEA-12,EDANNISON- &I c0.;..

E;,.ap6it 2-:,%81.7144)1XT anon zrzTeniannit.


